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A0–A1 A1–A2 A2–B1 B1–B2

primary-school 
students (aged 8–11)

primary-school 
students (aged 10–13)

primary and secondary-
school students (aged 13–16)

secondary-school 
students (aged 16–19)

A Color-Coded 
World

Vocabulary / IdIoms

there are many idioms in english that use colours. 
can you match the colours to the idioms? What do 
you think they mean? some of these idioms might 
be similar to idioms in your language. With others 
think about the emotion these colours create.

Task 1

My family all support Liverpool, but 

I am an Everton fan. I’m really the 

 sheep of the family!
1

My sister loves gardening and she 

can grow almost anything. She really 

has  fingers.
5

The maths test was completely out 

of the  . Nobody 

had any idea it was coming.
2

I told her that she looked good in that outfit, 

but she really didn’t. I didn’t want to hurt her 

feelings so I told her a  lie.
3

he was  with envy 

when he saw their new flat – he still 

lives at home with his parents.

4

The law doesn’t say if it is legal or illegal 

so it is a real  area.
6

The police saw him trying to steal 

the bike and arrested him. he was 

caught  handed.
7

OK, then, we can start the project – the boss 

has given us the  light.
8

I see  whenever someone 

drops litter on the floor. It makes me so angry!
9

Every cloud has a  lining. 

There is always something positive to be found 

in a negative situation if you look hard enough.

10white grey blue

2× green 2× black 2× red silver
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1 Who discovered that light could be separated into 
different colours?

2 What have some prisons in Texas started doing to 
lower aggression of their inmates?

3 What factors can have an influence on our colour 
choices?

4 What types of colours do products designed for men 
tend to use? What about women?

5 What does the colour white represent in Western 
countries?

6 What does it mean in Eastern countries?

7 What colour was picked to be this year’s colour?

8 What does “to paint the town red” mean?

readIng comprehensIon

Now read the article and answer the questions.

Task 3
speakIng / lIsTenIng comprehensIon

colours can have an effect on your mood. With a partner, 
discuss what feelings or emotions you associate with the 
following colours. then listen to cD track 8 and write down 
what they say about the colours. Do they agree or disagree 
with you and your partner?

Task 2

green

orange

yellow

pink

black

my feelingscolour my partner’s 
feelings

What the 
recording says

Go to bridge-online.cz/casopis-gate/
gate-march-2021/

1 colors can change how you feel. That’s why 

I    .

2 In India, red is a   

 .

3 But it’s also the color of  and 

 .

4 Blue is the best color if you want to   and 

  . 

5 I feel better just   

 !

lIsTenIng comprehensIon

Play Gate cD track 7 and listen to two people 
talking about colour and fill in the missing words.

Task 4

Go to bridge-online.cz/casopis-gate/
gate-march-2021/
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teachers ordering 11 or more 
subscriptions receive the 
following teachers’ package 
for free: a magazine, a cD, 
a card, a teachers' file, 
a calendar and a poster.

01

02

03

04

Discussion
What places in Ireland do you 

know?
Do you know any famous Irish 

people?
What is the difference between 

the Republic of Ireland and 

Northern Ireland?Have you ever visited Ireland? 

If so, what did you think of it?

If not, would you like to visit? 

Why or why not?

What can you see in 

the pictures? In which 

Irish cities can you find the 

places? Go online and see if you 

can find out what the places are 

and where they are located.

Task 1

Match words from 

the first column 

with words from the second 

to make phrases associated 

with Ireland.

Task 2

River
Gaelic

gift
traditionalblack

rebel
Munster

fun

pubs
beer

Liffey
nightlife

Rugby
of the gabfootball

city
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lIsTenIng comprehensIon

Now listen again and decide if the 
following statements are true or false.

Task 5
dIscussIon

the article mentions that colours help increase 
brand recognition, and gives the example of 
a green coca cola can. What companies or 
products do you associate with different colours? 
can you imagine them with a different colour?

Task 6

The boy doesn’t have any energy today.1

Purple makes the girl feel like a superstar.2

In Western countries red usually means 
happiness.3

The boy really likes orange and yellow.4

The girl thinks black is a bit sad and 
depressing.5

dIscussIon

We have changed the colours of these famous 
logos. What colour are they normally?

Task 7



A2–B1 LifestyLe / science

It was the scientist Sir Isaac Newton who discovered 
that when white light passes through a glass prism2, 
it separates into all of the visible3 colors. Just like in 

a rainbow when the sun shines through 
drops of water. Newton originally divided 

the spectrum into seven colors: red, 
orange, yellow, green, light blue, indigo 
(= dark blue) and violet. He learned that 

each color has its own wavelength4 which 
cannot be separated into other colors. Newton also 
showed that light could be combined to make new 
colors, like when red and yellow lights are mixed to 

make orange.

Some people believe that these color wavelengths 
have the power to affect the body in both positive and 
negative ways. Do you feel stressed in a yellow room? 
Does the color blue make you feel calm and relaxed? 
Did you know prisons in Texas have started making 

inmates5 wear pink because it helps lower aggression6?

colorful Past

Are you feeling a little
blue (= sad)? Are you in the

pink (= healthy)? Are you seeing
red (= angry), or are you green

with envy1? Many english expressions 
connect colors and emotions, but 

colors are also important if you want
to create a mood (= make a place

feel a certain way), show your political 
support or just say something about 

yourself. there is even some evidence 
that color can affect our mood and

general well-being (= how
we feel emotionally).

Lennie BeLLew (US)

A
color-
coded
World



The way we read and understand 
color is determined by our brain 
and the connections it makes 
to colors. In western cultures as 
children we learn that the color 
red is connected to danger (stop 
signs / red alerts9). The more we 
see this connection, the stronger 
the connection becomes and 
advertisers know this.

One of the most popular colors 
in corporate design* is blue. And 
products designed for men use 
a lot of cool, darker colors while 
those for women usually have 
softer pastel colors. Colors also 

color Power

joy

sacredness13

danger

joy

Eastern cultures Western cultures
east vs West

increase brand 
recognition10 by 
80% and influence 
a lot of what we 
buy. Imagine if 
Coca Cola came in 
a green can.

Advertisers7 and artists have 
always known about the power 
of color. Some colors make 
you feel good, and the colors 
you wear, the color of your car 
and the colors with which you 
decorate your home all send 
a message to others about who 
you are. Other factors such as 
age, gender and culture can also 
have an influence8 on our color 
choices, like buying pink items 
for baby girls and blue for boys.

Unfortunately for advertisers, our 
feelings about color are often very 
personal and are connected to our 
own life experiences and cultures, 
so what works in one country 
doesn’t always work in another. 
For example, while the color 
white is used in many Western 
countries to show purity11 and 
innocence – which is why brides 
wear white wedding dresses – 
in many Eastern countries it is 
a symbol of mourning12.

But if color can really show 
a mood or a feeling then maybe 
it’s not such a shock that color 
experts from the Pantone Color 
Institute decided this year’s color 
of the year is “ultimate gray”. 
Hopefully by the time the bright 
colors of spring are everywhere, 
we will be able to go out and 
paint the town red! (= go out for 
a great night of fun)

The background 
color is 30% 

shade of Pantone 
Ultimate Gray

task What things do you associate with 
these colors? Write them down. 
Then listen to the CD and compare 
your notes to the recording.

corporate design – the design of 
a company’s logo, typical color 
combinations and other graphic 
elements used together in unique way 
to create a visual identity

Glossary

Discuss

What is your favorite color? And what 
color is your mood now?

Is there a color you can’t stand? Why?

Do you think certain colors are only 
for boys or girls?

colour (BrE) × color (AmE)
grey (BrE) × gray (AmE)

Bre vs Ame

most universally popular 

death

most universally popular 

royalty

death

purity
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1 envy  [ˈenvi] – závist
2 prism  [ˈprɪzəm] – hranol
3 visible  [ˈvɪzəbl] – viditelný
4 wavelength  [ˈweɪvleŋkθ] – vlnová délka
5 inmate  [ˈɪnmeɪt] – vězeň
6 aggression  [əˈɡreʃn] – agresivita
7 advertiser  [ˈædvətaɪzə(r)] – inzerent
8 influence  [ˈɪnfluəns] – vliv
9 alert  [əˈlɜːt] – upozornění
10 brand recognition  [brænd rekəɡˈnɪʃn] – 

povědomí o značce
11 purity  [ˈpjʊərəti] – čistota
12 mourning  [ˈmɔːnɪŋ] – smutek, truchlení
13 sacredness  [ˈseɪkrɪdnəs] – posvátnost

Vocabulary

1 envy  [ˈenvi] – der Neid
2 prism  [ˈprɪzəm] – das Prisma
3 visible  [ˈvɪzəbl] – sichtbar
4 wavelength  [ˈweɪvleŋkθ] – die Wellenlänge
5 inmate  [ˈɪnmeɪt] – der Häftling
6 aggression  [əˈɡreʃn] – die Aggressivität
7 advertiser  [ˈædvətaɪzə(r)] – 

der Anzeigenkunde, die Werbeagentur
8 influence  [ˈɪnfluəns] – der Einfluss
9 alert  [əˈlɜːt] – der Alarm, die Warnung
10 brand recognition  [brænd rekəɡˈnɪʃn] – 

die Markenerkennung
11 purity  [ˈpjʊərəti] – die Reinheit
12 mourning  [ˈmɔːnɪŋ] – die Trauer
13 sacredness  [ˈseɪkrɪdnəs] – die Heiligkeit

Vocabulary
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